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POST CONGRESS FIELD TRIP:
ABOVE THE ARCTIC CIRCLE
JULY 15-23 2016
Three field trips were organised during and after the European Congress on Odonatology (ECOO) in Tyringe, Skåne,
Sweden July 11-14 2016. The Mid Congress Field Trip was included in the symposium. The two Post Congress Field
Trips were optional and started immediately after the symposium. The Mid Congress Field Trip went to the area around
Blistorp in Skåne and lasted for a day. One of the Post Congress Field Trips went to the South Eastern Provinces 15-20/7.
The third trip went above the Arctic Circle and was arranged by Magnus Billqvist and Ola Elleström. That trip is the
subject for this report.
Our focus was set on the arctic dragonflies. We also had the opportunity to spend some time on birds and plants, but the
dragonflies were the main event, and the weather decided what we did and when. Birding was at some sites done early
in the morning, to maximize the chances to see the most wanted species as well as not ”interfering” with the dragonflies.
The plan was to aim for target species and, if we were lucky, spend the rest of the time visiting promising habitats or revisiting some sites in better weather.
Aeshna caerulea is the most common odonate and a species you will see everywhere and in all weather and all times (even
during rain and in the middle of the night). The same goes for species such as Bluethroat Luscinia suecica and Reindeer
Rangifer tarandus.
Weather is a crucial factor. If you are visiting the region you better prepare yourself mentally for a trip where the weather
is of extreme importance. If you are very unlucky you might see very few dragonflies, if any. During our trip we were
exceptionally lucky, with both, for Magnus and Ola, unprecedented warm and stable weather and little rain.
If you are looking for other kinds of wildlife than dragonflies, another factor is crucial: the Lemmings. Depending on how
the Lemmings (Lemmus lemmus and Myopus schisticolor) are faring there will either be very few or a legion of raptors,
owls etc.

PARTICIPATORS

More than 20 people participated in the trip. Most for the whole trip, but some joined us only for a few days: Mike Averill,
Valentin Baux, Allan Brandon, Klaus Burbach, Klaus-Jürgen Conze, Marjan De Block, Johan Devolder, Quentin Febvay,
Diana Goertzen, Benoît Guillon, Paul Hopkins, Régis Krieg-Jacquier, Jan-Joost Mekkes, Erland R. Nielsen, Michael Post,
Franz-Josef “Jupp” Schiel, Sabine Senkel, Robby Stoks, Tim Termaat, Nick van Wouwen, Maja D Manner, Noomi E Manner, Torvald Jacobsson, Geert de Knijf, Heidi de Knijf, Isha de Knijf, Philippe Lambret, Phil Benstead, Jörg Adelmann
(sorry if we have missed to include someone!).

TRANSPORT

We rented two minibuses at Kiruna Airport. In addition, some joined us in their own vehicles.
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ACCOMMODATION

The distances up here are huge. In the best of worlds a visitor
could just follow the best weather and find accommodations along the way. That was not an option for us though,
since we were so many participants, and the risk of getting
stranded a very long way off any available accommodation
was just far too big.
Instead we opted of renting cabins beforehand at locations
where we were in striking distance of several good or promising sites. The itinerary therefore was not carved in stone.
The cabins were quite simple. Some with toilets, kitchens
and showers, some without, but with facilities for cooking,
shower etc in adjacent buildings. The cabins had 4-8 beds
so we shared cabins. We opted for this solution since the
few hotels up there are few and far between, and also far
more expensive.
We started and ended the field trip staying at cabins at Piilijärvi, where you can just walk right out and along a large
lake and into forests and bogs. In the in-between days we
started out from Karesuando, which basically is as far as you
can get in Sweden before you reach Finland.

COSTS

The costs for cabin accommodation, car rental and petrol
was split, and did not exceed €245/person.

VISITED SITES

Some information on most of the sites we visited is found here:
https://ecoo2016.wordpress.com/post-congress-field-trip-2/
Some of the sites are HUGE, and on some of those we spent
several hours. When we arrived at such a site, we decided
upon a time when we have to be back by the cars, so that
everyone could walk around on their own leisure. We hid
the car keys at designated locations, so if anyone returned
early they could still have access to the cars.
We provided maps and/or aerial photographs so everyone
could plan the visit, find their way around the sites and the
way back. It is recommended to bring a compass if you are
prone to get lost.
Note that at some sites, such as the largest one, Pulsujärvi,
there are no mobile networks at all.

EATING AND DRINKING

We ate out some days and on some we cooked together.
We bought food for breakfast and made lunch packages to
bring into the field. Note that in some areas there are very
few shops, or none at all, so plan your eating ahead.

WHAT TO BRING

Apart from the obvious, you should bring bed clothes
(costs extra in the cabins if you don’t), mosquito head net
(essential, DON’T think you can do without! Buy it cheap
online), insect repellents, compass (especially if you are
prone to get lost).

WIFI AND MOBILE NETWORK

Most likely you have no access to Wi-Fi at all during a trip
to this region, except for perhaps in a restaurant or two.
You will have Swedish and Finnish mobile networks most
of the time, but not at all in some parts when out in more
remote parts.

MOSQUITOS AND GNATS

As you probably well know, biting insects is a part of the
everyday life in the arctic. They can be a real nuisance, so
you HAVE TO have a protective head gear and repellents.
The good news is that they some years can be almost totally
absent and the problem is mostly local (i e at some sites there
will be almost none, and other they can be a pest).
During this trip we were very lucky and did not have have
severe problems. But do not let our luck fool you: you must
be prepared to tackle it just in case.

Please note...

That we have kept the Swedish vernacular names in the
report to encourage more Swedes to follow in our footsteps.
Observations done outside of the main group are not
included in this trip report, since it is just impossible to
incorporate everything. For example, Jörg Adelmann and
Michael Post visited sites of their own during most days,
and so did others on some days.
When in Sweden, please submit your observations to Artportalen https://www.artportalen.se/. Switch to English in
the top right corner!

15/7
Kiruna Airport – Kiruna (shopping &
pizza) – Piilijärvi
Since we arrived quite late and had to get the buses, do
some serious shopping, eating and check in at the cabins
(which turned out to be chaotic because miscalculations
regarding number of beds), we got very little time in the
field on the first day.

Very close to Kiruna airport, Jukkasjärvi, T lm
After such a long journey, we just had to stretch our legs and
have a peek at the local fauna, so we just stopped at the first
bog a couple of 100 meters from the Airport.
Fjällmosaikslända Aeshna caerulea
Myrtrollslända Leucorrhinia dubia
Svart ängstrollslända Sympetrum danae
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day two

note that some maps are turned, so that up = east.
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Piilijärvi is a ”village” by the lake with the same name (”järvi”
= lake). Here we stayed in cabins for several nights.
Fjällmosaikslända Aeshna caerulea
Sidensvans / European Waxwing Bombycilla garrulus
Bluethroat (which was seen in the hundreds from the cars all
week so we don’t bother to mention it any more)

16/7
Piilijärvi – Kiruna – Abisko – Piilijärvi
The only day during the whole trip with rain (except for
a shower or two). And a whole day of it. And a lot. So we
decided to visit Abisko National park, which at least in part
can be enjoyed despite bad weather. We also picked up Diana
by the train station in Kiruna, and the bus with Nick spent
time in Kiruna getting a new camera.

Piilijärvi, Jukkasjärvi, T lm
A site with old forest and nice looking bogs, with the cabins
on a walking distance.
Starrmosaikslända Aeshna juncea
Brun mosaikslända Aeshna grandis
Mindre glanstrollslända Somatochlora arctica
Myrtrollslända Leucorrhinia dubia
Fjällmosaikslända Aeshna caerulea
Lappmes / Siberian Tit Poecile cinctus

Abisko, Jukkasjärvi, T lm
Parking at 68.357881, 18.786801
Fjällmosaikslända Aeshna caerulea
Fjälltrollslända Somatochlora alpestris 1 exuviae
Lappfela / Blunt-leaved Bog Orchid Platanthera obtusata
Dvärghällebräken / Smooth Woodsia (Smooth Cliff Fern)
Woodsia glabella

Along the road to and from Abisko
Stenfalk / Merlin Falco columbarius
Varfågel / Great Grey Shrike Lanius excubitor 2

Aeshna caerulea and the canyon at Abisko >>
post congress field trip report from above the arctic circle
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17/7
Piilijärvi – W. Pajala – Pajala (pizza) –
Kaunisjoki – W. Pyssykorva – Merasjoki
– Karesuando
The weather was not great, but compared to the day before it
brought hope. No rain, but not a lot of sun, which probably
was the main reason we did not see more than one imago of
O. cecilia. Our presence attracted attention, so the local and
regional Swedish Radio turned up and did an interview. Later
during the trip also two newspapers published news on our trip.

Along the road East of Vittangi
The first Elk and Reindeer

The northern side of Torne River, by the bridge
at road 99, Pajala, Nb
67.257433, 23.257456

stature and the amount of blue on the abdomen. Individuals
looking like this were later seen at almost every site with Coenagrion species.)
Myrflickslända Coenagrion johanssoni 10 male
Sjöflickslända Enallagma cyathigerum 1 male
Fjällmosaikslända Aeshna caerulea
Starrmosaikslända Aeshna juncea 1 exuviae
Myrtrollslända Leucorrhinia dubia 12 Imago/adult
Fyrfläckad trollslända Libellula quadrimaculata 1 Imago/adult
NOTE: the northernmost ever recorded on Artportalen.se.

Merasjoki
67.929005,23.350240
A stop for Beaver, which we didn’t see, but Torvald, Maja and
Noomi did an hour earlier (which was the reason for our stop).
Below: Somatochlora arctica, Magnus being interwieved and Ophiogomphus cecilia.

This is a good site for O. cecilia and one of the most northern,
reliable ones in Sweden. The Weather was so-so though.
Fjällmosaikslända Aeshna caerulea
Starrmosaikslända Aeshna juncea 7+
Gungflymosaikslända Aeshna subarctica 1
Brun mosaikslända Aeshna grandis 8+
Grön flodtrollslända Ophiogomphus cecilia 1 Imago/adult
female + 1 exuviae
Mindre glanstrollslända Somatochlora arctica 2+
Svart ängstrollslända Sympetrum danae 2 Imago/adult

Kaunisjoki, Pajala, Nb
67.345916, 23.303555
A stop along the road where a bridge spans Kaunisjoki
(”joki, jokk” = stream).
Spjutflickslända Coenagrion hastulatum 5
Brun mosaikslända Aeshna grandis 3
Starrmosaikslända Aeshna juncea 1
Metalltrollslända Somatochlora metallica 2

West of Pyssykorva, a marsh close to road 99,
Pajala, Nb
67,6871330, 23,4823370
We stopped here because it looked interesting on aerial
photographs, and it turned out to be quite a good spot, that
should be encouraged to be revisited.
Spjutflickslända Coenagrion hastulatum 100 (the first site where
we noticed that a lot of the males looked a lot like C. puella
regarding the pattern on S2. They were also a bit different in
post congress field trip report from above the arctic circle
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18/7
Karesuando – E. Karesuando – Karesuvanto (lunch & souvenirs) – Maunu – Karesuando

Grey Red-backed Vole Myodes rufocanus killed by Great Grey
Shrike Lanius excubitor
Norddaggkåpa Alchemilla borealis

Maunu, Karesuando, T lm
Two stops: 68,4688065, 22,2007198 and
68.468806,22.200720

A mostly cloudy and quite cold day, which probably would
have produced a lot more during better conditions.

Small lake close to road 99 SSE Karesuando,
Karesuando, T lm
68.340183,22.796844
Spjutflickslända Coenagrion hastulatum 5
Starrmosaikslända Aeshna juncea 1
Bändelkorsnäbb / Two-barred Crossbill Loxia leucoptera 2
Svartsnäppa / Spotted Redshank Tringa erythropus

Several water bodies along the road towards
Sudjavaara, Karesuando, T lm
68.258311, 22.859272

A small pond in the ”village” of Maunu looked very interesting, with ”rich” vegetation rarely seen in the region.
Probably affected by the settlement. Unfortunately it started
to rain during our visit.
Starrmosaikslända Aeshna juncea exuviae 10
Stenfalk / Merlin Falco columbarius breeding

Also during this day, Jan-Joost and Erland drove on their
own to both sites we visited the day before (Pyssykorva)
and others. Among the species they saw, Calopteryx virgo
is among the most northern obervations ever.
Below: Zygaena exulans and the pond in Maunu.

If you take off from road 99 towards Sudjavaara, you can
find a lot of different habitats close to the road.
Spjutflickslända Coenagrion hastulatum 25
Fjällmosaikslända Aeshna caerulea
Myrtrollslända Leucorrhinia dubia
Somatochlora spp 1
Sidensvans / European Waxwing Bombycilla garrulus
Nordstarr Carex lapponica

Water bodies along the road towards Maunu,
Karesuando, T lm
68.422131, 22.355677
The habitats here are varied, but large tracts of it are old
palsa mires, with several 100s of water bodies, both tiny
and large. Unfortunately it was quite cold during our visit.
Fjällmosaikslända Aeshna caerulea
Myrtrollslända Leucorrhinia dubia
Jorduggla / Short-eared Owl Asio flammeus
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19/7
Karesuando – Muotkatakka – Kilpisjärvi
(dinner & shopping) – Karesuando
Muotkatakka
Parking at 68,924714, 20,935612, best sahlbergi site at
68,924714, 20,935612
Muotkatakka marks the spot with the highest point of the
Finnish roads (565 m asl). There is a quite large parking spot
with very nice views. It is also by far the best site to park
your car when walking up to the sahlbergi site close by. It
takes 15-20 minutes to walk to the best site, which probably
makes it the easiest site to visit for the species in Europe.
There is no accommodation at Muotkatakka, so you have
to camp or stay in Kilpisjärvi (closest) or along the way in
or from Karesuando.
During this visit the weather was not optimal. We spent
the whole day at the site and only late in the afternoon the
weather turned for the better. Too late unfortunately, but all
Somatochlora imagos below were seen as soon as the weather
changed. After this the weather just kept on getting better for
the rest of the trip, with temperaturing almost reaching +30.
Fjällmosaikslända Aeshna caerulea adults + larvae
Starrmosaikslända Aeshna juncea adults + larvae
Fjälltrollslända Somatochlora alpestris 3 females
Mindre glanstrollslända Somatochlora arctica 1 female
Tundratrollslända Somatochlora sahlbergi 13 exuviae at the
best site +1 in the larger lake, 1 dead male adult, larvae of three
different sizes
Nordisk kärrtrollslända Leucorrhinia rubicunda 1 adult female
+ 1 dead + larvae
Stenfalk / Merlin Falco columbarius breeding
Pilgrimsfalk / Peregrine Falcon Falco peregrinus 1 adult
Ringtrast / Ring Ouzel Turdus torquatus breeding
Spindelblomster / Lesser Twayblade Listera cordata
Jorduggla / Short-eared Owl Asio flammeus along the road
Pilgrimsfalk / Peregrine Falcon Falco peregrinus 2 adults on
pylons above open moorland/bogs W Karesuando

Above: exuviae and larvae of Somatochlora sahlbergi. Below: Part of
the best site at Muotkatakka.
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20/7
Karesuando – Pulsujärvi – Vittangi (pizza
& shopping) – Piilijärvi
The area between Lake Davvajavri och Pulsujärvi, Karesuando, T lm
Parking at 68.455679, 21.079769
This is a huge and unique area with the largest inland sand
dunes in Scandinavia as well as some of the largest areas with
palsa mires. Some years S. sahlbergi is abundant, some years
it seems to be totally absent. There are some other odonates
as well, but aside from S. sahlbergi the area is mostly known
for the butterfly Oeneis bore and an impressive birdlife. As
always in the arctic there are huge seasonal variations.

our knowledge the first sahlbergi exuviae ever found in Sweden.
Dalripa / Willow Grouse Lagopus lagopus ca 20
Fjällripa / Ptarmigan Lagopus muta On the ”upper tundra”
Rödstrupig piplärka / Red-throated Pipit Anthus cervinus 1
Snösiska / Arctic Redpoll Acanthis hornemanni 1 male
Järv / Wolverine Gulo gulo 1 skeleton, found by Philippe partly
in a palsa (could be very old)
Blå kärrhök / Hen Harrier Circus cyaneus 1 male
Smalnäbbad simsnäppa / Red-necked Phalarope Phalaropus
lobatus
Lappsparv / Lapland Bunting Calcarius lapponicus
Elk 2
Smålom / Red-throated Diver Gavia stellata Every day at Piilijärvi
from today

From where we park it takes 40-60 min to reach the first
palsa mires. If you walk a couple of km extra you will reach
the area with the most densely populated breeding grounds
for shorebirds in Sweden. Species that breeds here and in the
vicinity includes species such as Temminck’s Stint Calidris
temminckii, Bar-tailed Godwit Limosa lapponica, Red-necked
Phalarope Phalaropus lobatus, Long-tailed Skua Stercorarius
longicaudus and Lapland Bunting Calcarius lapponicus.
There is no accommodation in the area, so you have to camp
at the site or go on a day trip there and back. Closest place
with accomodation is in Övre Soppero.
During our visit we walked from the Reindeer coral, but it
is possible to drive an additional 2 km or so along a small
and sandy track.
During this visit we finally found out, that it is NOT the
palsa mires that harbors the main population of sahlbergi
in the area. Instead it is the small lake(s) fed by cold springs
such as at 68.459584,21.000562
Griptångsflickslända Coenagrion armatum 1 female NOTE:
the northernmost ever recorded on Artportalen.se and to our
knowledge the first ever Zygoptera found in this area.
Fjällmosaikslända Aeshna caerulea
Fjälltrollslända Somatochlora alpestris 2 females + 1 male
Tundratrollslända Somatochlora sahlbergi 2 exuviae NOTE: to
Above: Palsa mire, Wolverine skull, Coenagrion armatum. Below: more palsa mire.
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21/7
Piilijärvi – Vittangi – Kiruna (shopping)
– Akkar – Nikkaloukta (ice cream) – Pirttivuopio – Kiruna (dinner) - Piilijärvi
Small ponds and marshes NW Vittangi, Jukkasjärvi, T lm
67.734953, 21.424974
In the vicinity of Vittangi there are lots of sites to visit.
In the area several of the most northerly observations of
some Odonates have been made, probably more because
of lack of visits than anything else. You can easily spend
days just visiting sites around Vittangi, which conveniently
have cabins and camping as well as shops, pizzeria etc. The
particular site at 67.734953, 21.424974 is a very good spot
for C. johanssoni, and easily reached from a road (75 m).
Spjutflickslända Coenagrion hastulatum
Myrflickslända Coenagrion johanssoni 50 at least
Sjöflickslända Enallagma cyathigerum
Fjällmosaikslända Aeshna caerulea
Starrmosaikslända Aeshna juncea
Gungflymosaikslända Aeshna subarctica
Brun mosaikslända Aeshna grandis
Myrtrollslända Leucorrhinia dubia
Nordisk kärrtrollslända Leucorrhinia rubicunda
Sidensvans / European Waxwing Bombycilla garrulus

Myrtrollslända Leucorrhinia dubia 2
Nordisk kärrtrollslända Leucorrhinia rubicunda 25
Lavskrika / Siberian Jay Perisoreus infaustus
Sidensvans / European Waxwing Bombycilla garrulus
Lappmes / Siberian Tit Poecile cinctus

Nikkaloukta
67.851050, 19.016458
In Nikkaloukta the road ends. A popular stop or starting
point for hikers, complete with souvenir shops, coffee, lunch
and icecream. We mainly stopped for the latter, but enjoyed
the exquisite views where three valleys meet, and saw two
Elks as well.

Peat bogs at Pirttivuopio E, Jukkasjärvi, T lm
Park at the lay-by at 67.868188,19.263344
Spjutflickslända Coenagrion hastulatum 1
Fjällmosaikslända Aeshna caerulea
Starrmosaikslända Aeshna juncea
Nordisk kärrtrollslända Leucorrhinia rubicunda 11
Somatochlora spp. (probaby S. alpestris)

Peat bogs S of the road W Akkar, Jukkasjärvi, T lm
Recommended parking at 67.864949, 19.420723, on the
northern side of the road.
Almost all along this road all the way to Nikkaloukta, there
are peat bogs and other habitats to visit. You do not see them
from the road however, and some are diffficult to reach, so
check aerial shots or maps carefully. There have been recent
obervations of teneral sahlbergi in the region, but no one
knows where it comes from.
Spjutflickslända Coenagrion hastulatum 15
Fjällmosaikslända Aeshna caerulea 15
Starrmosaikslända Aeshna juncea
Fjälltrollslända Somatochlora alpestris 10

Above: male Somatochlora alpestris at Akkar. Below: Pirttivuopio.
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22/7
Piilijärvi – Pulsujärvi (one bus) – Skaulo
(shopping) – Piilijärvi
Piilijärvi
On the last full day we split up, with one bus going back to
Pulsujärvi, for a final shot at sahlbergi, and the rest stayed at
Piilijärvi and explored that area (and prepared the barbeque).
Magnus, Mike Averill, Allan Brandon, Klaus Burbach,
Klaus-Jürgen Conze, Marjan De Block, Diana Goertzen, Benoît Guillon, Michael Post, Franz-Josef Schiel, Sabine Senkel,
Robby Stoks, Nick van Wouwen, Geert de Knijf, Heidi de
Knijf, Isha de Knijf, Philippe Lambret stayed at Piilijärvi.
Spjutflickslända Coenagrion hastulatum
Myrflickslända Coenagrion johanssoni 2 Imago/adult
Sjöflickslända Enallagma cyathigerum 50
Starrmosaikslända Aeshna juncea
Gungflymosaikslända Aeshna subarctica
Brun mosaikslända Aeshna grandis
Mindre glanstrollslända Somatochlora arctica
Myrtrollslända Leucorrhinia dubia
Nordisk kärrtrollslända Leucorrhinia rubicunda
Fjällmosaikslända Aeshna caerulea
Lavskrika / Siberian Jay Perisoreus infaustus
Sidensvans / European Waxwing Bombycilla garrulus
Hökuggla / Hawk Owl Surnia ulula 2

Lappmes / Siberian Tit Poecile cinctus at least 20
Videsparv / Rustic Bunting Emberiza rustica 5
Kungsörn / Golden Eagle Aquila chrysaetos 1 ad
Trana / Crane Grus grus heard
Rödräv / Fox Vulpes vulpes 1 immature
Lavskrika / Siberian Jay Perisoreus infaustus
Sidensvans / European Waxwing Bombycilla garrulus
Bändelkorsnäbb / Two-barred Crossbill Loxia leucoptera
Tretåig hackspett / Three-toed Woodpecker Picoides tridactylus 6

Small lake fed by cold springs, W Pulsujärvi,
Karesuando, T lm
68.459584,21.000562
Ola, Jan-Joost Mekkes, Régis Krieg-Jacquier, Erland R. Nielsen, Tim Termaat, Valentin Baux, Quentin Febway, Johan
Devolder and Paul Hopkins returned to Pulsujärvi. This
time focus was entirely set upon the spring fed lake where
we on the previous visit found exuviae of sahlbergi.
Fjällmosaikslända Aeshna caerulea
Mindre glanstrollslända Somatochlora arctica 4
Tundratrollslända Somatochlora sahlbergi 11 exuviae
Myrtrollslända Leucorrhinia dubia 2
Dalripa / Willow Grouse Lagopus lagopus
Dvärgbeckasin / Jack Snipe Lymnocryptes minimus 1
Gök / Cuckoo Cuculus canorus 1
Lappmes / Siberian Tit Poecile cinctus at least 20
Above: the last evenings’ barbeque. Below: bog at Piilijärvi.
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23/7
Piilijärvi – Svapavaara (for diesel) – Kiruna Airport (one bus) – Kiruna (leaving
Diana & shopping field lunch) – Vittangi
– Svapavaara (for diesel & ice cream) – Kiruna Airport

Gungflymosaikslända Aeshna subarctica
Metalltrollslända Somatochlora metallica
Mindre glanstrollslända Somatochlora arctica
Myrtrollslända Leucorrhinia dubia
Lavskrika / Siberian Jay Perisoreus infaustus 1 immature
Sidensvans / European Waxwing Bombycilla garrulus

Bogs along the road towards Parakka, Jukkasjärvi, T lm
Jan-Joost, Klaus, Johan, Mike, Allan, Magnus, Ola, Paul.
After some had been left at the airport or train station, the
rest of us did some stops along the road above. First stop
here: 67.653037,21.591438. The area is littered with nice
habitats, see Vittangi on 21/7.
Pudrad smaragdflickslända Lestes sponsa 35 on two stops. NOTE:
Not only the northernmost ever recorded on Artportalen.se, the
first for the region Torne Lappmark as well. Michael and Jörg
also found it somewhere in the area.
Spjutflickslända Coenagrion hastulatum 75
Sjöflickslända Enallagma cyathigerum
Fjällmosaikslända Aeshna caerulea
Starrmosaikslända Aeshna juncea

Above: We made it into both of the local newspapers. Below: One of the sites visited the last day.
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S ahlbergi
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J uly 2017

timeline at

• July 14 Jörg Adelmann visited the site and found no sign of S. sahlbergi, and only one exuviae of A. caerulea.
• July 19 All of us spent a whole day at the site: 13 exuviae at the best lake +1 in a larger lake, 1 dead male adult and larvae
of three different sizes (only very small ones, all of the same size, where found there in 2015).
• July 21-22 Phil Benstead found no signs of sahlbergi.
• July 23 Erland, Geert, Régis, Valentin, Quentin: no signs of sahlbergi.
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